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Clinical studies demonstrated Bioesse efficacy to treat mild 
to moderate hair loss in the frontal parietal scalp 111
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Understonding consumers' expectotions far heolth and well-being 

cui , nonostante gli intendimenti dei governi e delle Organizzazioni internazionali, è ancora enorme 
la disparità esistente nello stato di salute e di benessere delle persone, delle comunità e dei paesi, 
soprattutto quelli in via di sviluppo? 
Il rispondere a questa domanda e l' inquadrare il tema assegnato nell 'ambito di questo congresso 
internazionale, dedicato alla cosmetolog ia dermato logica, non è stata cosa semplice. Dapprima è 
sembrato opportuno chiarire il significato di salute e di benessere, dei relativi determinanti e indica
tori, e poi comprendere come questi possano essere influenzati dai cosmetici. Così, pensando a un 
possibile percorso , ho ritenuto utile far riferimento ali 'Organizzazione Mondiale della Sanità (OMS), 
al Piano Sanitario Nazionale (2003-2005), a quelle fonti di dati sulla popolazione e sui consumi d i 
prodotti di largo impiego umano e ciò per inquadrare il ruolo dei cosmetici, facendone un esame cri
tico soprattutto per evidenziare eventuali aspetti insoluti , non adeguatamente regolamentati oppure 
non attuati e ta li da poter disattendere le legittime aspettative dei consumatori in termini d i qualità, 
efficacia e sicurezza. 

For part I see: J. Appl. Cosmetol. 23, 7-19 
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COSMETICS, HEALTH ANO THE 
QUALITY OF LIFE 

The ltalian and international documents mentio
ned so far are the most authoritative among 
those that concern the top ics under examination. 
Yet no reference is made to the possible ro le of 
cosmetics as one of the determinants or indica
tors of health or well-being. It is also surprising 
to note that persona! hygiene is not considered 
as being part of a healthy lifestyle8, whereas 
other indicators recognise its important role in 
the primary prevention of certain d iseases . 
Hygiene and public health were revered by the 
ancient Romans, as can be seen from the 
remains of their acqueducts, sewers and nume
rous Salus per aquam (SPAs) . 
In 1998 the National Institute of Health hosted a 
meeting on the topic of "Cosmetics, health and 
the quality of !ife" (9) . 
The cue for this initiative was the reaffirmation 
at international leve! of health as a fundamental 
good for ind ividuals and for society as a whole . 
It thus seemed appropriate to include the ultima
te purposes of cosmetics among the needs, beha
viour and lifestyles of modem society, in which 
hygiene, persona! care and disease prevention 
are considered among the prerequisites for a 
civilised way of living. How can we fai ! to reco
gnise that there is, in today's world, a role for 
cosmetics in improving the quality of !ife? 
The same rationale is present in this meeting, 
which restates the principle that cosmetics are 
not a luxury good - as certain members of the 
scientific comrnunity and generai government 
continue to maintain - but an important determi
nant of health and an instrument of well-being. 

Giuseppe Salvatore 

When more money is spent on cosmetics than is 
spent on medicina! products, and there is a ten
dency for expenditure on the latter to diminish 
over time, it is a sure index of a healthy popula
tion. Persona! care and hygiene are generally 
neglected by those in ill-health and little atten
tion is paid to them when times a.re hard; one of 
the first signs that an individuai is recovering 
from illness is when he or she begins again to 
pay attention to hygiene and persona! appea.ran
ce. One of the psychological aspects of cosme
tics to which little consideration is given is the 
pure pleasure of using them: for women, espe
cially, they offer an interlude in which to forget 
the world and to indulge oneself. 

ATTI 

IJEL J• CONVEGNO 

COS1\·IE"rtCJ , SAL UTE E QUA LITÀ DEL LA VITA 

ESTRATTI VEGETALI IN COSMETICA 

bdh110S11pc:rion dJ S.nltà. Roma 1-"15 dl«mbn 1m 

' A lifestyle is a way of living based on ide111ijiab/e models of behaviour that are 1101 jìxed b111 subject to change afl(/ which are the result of i111e
rac1io11 among cm individual's charac1eris1ics and o/ socia/ imeractions with socio-economie and environmemal living conditions. Individua/ 
lifestyles may have far-reaching ejfects both on an individual's /Jealth atul on thai of ot/Jer people. Lifestyles compri se: c11/111ral background, 
income,family structure. age. physical abilities, and domestic and working environmems. 
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Understanding consumers' expectations tor health and well-being 

Even animals spend much of their time taking 
care of their bodies: by licking themselves, kil
ling parasites or wallowing in the mud, accor
d ing to their species. When they neglect these 
pastimes it is a sign of poor health and incipient 
disease. 
Cosmetics today have carved a role for themsel
ves in the daily habits and customs of people of 
ali ages. The newborn child's first bath is his 
first encounter with a cosmetic product and with 
the practice of hygiene to make him ready to be 
presented to his mother and the world; but it is 
also his first contact with a chemical substance 
other than those encountered in his mother's 
womb. As he grows his use of cosmetic products 
for varying purposes wi ll expand in parai lei with 
his needs. Inevitably, at his passing, cosmetics 
wi ll fulfil their fin al function9

. 

Data on the consumption of cosmetics, broken 
down according to type of product, are avai lable 
e lsewhere: they reveal considerable popularity 
with consumers of ali age groups. It is intere
sting to examine the age group of 60-65-year
o lds, mainly on account of the motivations of 
these individuals, who may tend to make greater 
and more varied use of cosmetics than in the 
past. Members of this age group usually have a 
high income; they are often keen to re-invent 
themselves and to make up for past sacrifices, to 
stay youthful and on form both psychologically 
and physically, as well as aesthetically; they fre
quent SPAs, beauty farms and similar establish
ments; they are prepared to spend money, for 
example on holidays and travelling, clothes and 
cosmetics - particularly products for hygiene, 
hair dyes, perfume and anti -age products. Lastly 
and certainly not least, a lbeit maybe less well 
known , this age bracket comprises a larger pro
portion of women than men, as can be seen in 
Table III which refers to 2003 distribution of the 
Italian population by age, sex and percentage 
age group (6). 

' Tlza11a1ocos111etics is 1/ie bra11ch of cosmerics far the deceased. 
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On an ironie note: those members of the gentle 
sex who are over 80 may like to be reminded 
that in 2002, !ife expectancy at birth was 82.5 
for the ladies and 76.8 for the men (Table I -
Health indicators for the population of Italy) (4). 
However, women between 65 and 84 years of 
age are more likely to suffer from depress ion 
(Table Il , indicator no. 16) (5). 
This fact has not escaped the notice of the pro
ducers of cosmetics, who are highly skilled at 
producing functional cosmetics and at aiming 
their products towards more lucrative markets, 
titi llating the imagination of the " less youthful''. 
But, as we a li know, fashion and advertising are 
the keys to consumer preference: the shift in 
attention in women's cosmetics away from the 
lips and towards the eyes has led to an increase 
in the production of articles for the eye area over 
lipstick. 
It may be useful here to recali the definitions 
mentioned above, particularly the defin ition of 
health as a sound socia! investment that can 
bring economie benefits in the long te rm . In th is 
regard to is interesting to note that since 1996 
Italy's balance of trade for the cosmetics sector 
has been positive, indicating that Italy's exports 
in this field can compete with foreign markets, 
including those of the developing countries . In 
te rms of turnover, Ita ly, with a turnover of € 
6.87 billion , occupies fourth position among the 
countries of Europe, after Germany, France and 
Great Britain (I O). In the g lobal cosmetics mar
ket (which totals € 175 billion) Europe accounts 
for the largest share (€ 57.6 billion , or 32.3%), 
followed by North America (€ 46.2 billion), 
S.E. Asia(€ 44.3 billion, or 25.3%) and Japan. 
The generai trend in consumer preference is 
moving away from traditio nal cosmetics 
towards products perceived as promising more 
in terms of efficacy: new categories of products, 
such as cosmeceutics and nutriceuticals, are 
being added to natural and plant-based products. 



The most dynamic market is still in persona! 
hygiene products, followed by articles for the 
care of the face , body and hair, perfume and 
make-up, with the latter comprising both mass
produced and more exclusive lines. The intro
duction of ever more sophisticated and effective 
raw materials and active ingredients is providing 
a boost particularly for face-care lines such as 
moi sturisers and anti-age products . The markets 
in articles for ora! hygiene and cosmetics for 
men are also expanding strongly. 
Beauty salons are proliferating and the demand 
for cosmetic and aesthetic treatments in SPAs is 
also growing. 
Because the leve! of education and general awa
reness of the population is growing - thanks 
partly to new and simpler means of communica
tion - consumers are more critica! and more 
demanding in their expectations regarding what 
they purchase and consume. So far as cosmetics 
are concerned, efficacy and gratification are the 
requis ites most sought-after by consu mers . 
Presentation and labelling supply information 
regarding the nature of the product and its che
mical composition (although this may not be 
understood by everyone), its properties, how to 
use it and precautionary measures where appli
cable. This provides the end-user with the neces
sary guarantees of efficacy and quality and, at 
least for the consumer, safety would appear to be 
taken for granted. But the process of assessment 
rests on more objective foundations, which are 
highly complex and involve various levels of 
responsibility: the producers and distributors of 
the raw materials, the producers and importers 
of cosmetic products, the technical manager, the 
expert in imported articles, the safety assessor 
and public authorities at national and locai leve!. 
All these details are beyond the comprehension 
of consumers, and often difficult to understand 
even for the experts, especially when some of 
the regul ations are ignored, incomplete or not 
yet ready to come into force. 

Giuseppe Salvatore 

COMPLIANCE WITH REGULA
TIONS ANO LEGISLATIVE 
DEVELOPMENTS 

From the legislative point of view the only 
requirernent of a cosmetic product is that it 
comply with the regulations applicable to pro
ducts for that particular use. In matters of safety, 
which concern us here, reference will be made 
to only a few of the various European Union and 
Italian regulations, which it is presumed are 
known to those present. Recent events include: 
• Directive 2003/15/EC of 27 February 2003 

(11) ; 
• Directive 2004/94/EC of 15 Septernber 2004 

( 12); 
• Directive 2004/93/EC of 21 Septernber 2004 

(13); 
• The opinion concerning the "Report for esta

blishing the timetable for phasing out animai 
testing for the purpose of the Cosmetic 
Directi ve" issued by ECVAM on 30 April 2004 
and adopted by the Scientific Committee for 
Cosmetics and Non-Food Products (SCCNFP) 
(14); 

• Fifth revision of the guidelines for the safety 
assessrnent of cosmetic ingredients adopted in 
the European Union on 20 October 2003 by the 
SCCNFP ( 15). 

EU Directive 2003/15/EC is the seventh amend
ment of Directive 761768/EEC, which first intro
duced regulations relating to cosmetics. If we 
look at the earlier amendment of almost a deca
de earlier Directive 93/35/EEC (16), incorpora
ted into Italian law in Legislative Decree no.126 
of 24 Aprii 1997 (17), which laid down the new 
safety principles, we can see that these princi
ples have either stili not been entirely implemen
ted or have not achieved the desired effect, as in 
the case of the ban on us ing ingredients or com
binations of ingredients that have been tested on 
animals from 1" January 1998. The ban was con-
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Understonding consumers' expectotions far heolth ond well-being 

ditional o n the development of alternat ive 
methods that would satisfactorily replace anima] 
testing whi le offering consumers scientifically 
va lidated equivalent levels of protection. The 
Jack of alternative methods has led to 6 proroga
tions of the date for the ban and the seventh 
Directive, 2003/15/EC ( 11 ) provided for further 
postponements. This Directive laid down a time
table for the adoption of alternative methods, to 
be established by I I September 2004. Jt had 
already been established that the entire process 
was to be completed between 2009 (for tests 
listed in the timetable) and 20 13 (for repeated 
dose toxicity, reproductive toxicitiy, toxicokine
tics), except where special waivers were provi
ded . 
The timetable proposed by the European Centre 
fo r the Validation of Alternat ive Methods 
(ECVAM) was the subject of an opinion expres
sed by SCCNFP (14). This opin ion gave a scien
tific summary of the meaning of and state of 
knowledge regard ing the fo llowing toxicologi
cal tests and comments on their possible replace
ment with alternative methods: acute toxicity, 
skin irritation/corrosion , eye irritation , skin sen
sitisatio n, skin absorption/penetration, subacute 
and subchronic toxicity, genotox icity/mutageni
city, UV-induced effects (acute phototoxicity, 
photochemical genotoxic ity, photo-sensit isa
tion) , toxicokinetics and biotransformation, car
cinogenicity, reproductive toxicity. The most 
significant criticisms directed by the SCCNFP 
against the ECVAM document were the fo llo
wing: 
"The SCCNFP wants to clearly give the messa
ge to the Commission that tota/ abolishment of 
animai tests within 10 years is not feasible from 
an objective scientific point ofview (14; p. 2)." 
"The timetable summarising alt tests in the exe
cutive summary is unacceptable and unrealistic 
... l t must not be forgotten that this document 

musi enable the European Commission to esta
blish realistic timetables for the aboliti on of ani
mai testing for cosmetic ingredients 
Scientifically, some problems have to be reco
gnised and solved. Top scientists are not always 
involved in alternative research and the field 
seems to lack new ideas and developments. 
Young people should be stimu!ated more effecti
ve/y (14; p. 16)." 
Following consultation with the SCCNFP, 
Directive 2004/94/EEC ( 12) concluded that "as 
animai testing may 1101 be replaced comp/etely 
by an alternative method ,,. There are at present, 
110 alternative methods validateci by ECVAM, 
other than those listed in Annex V to Council 
Directive 671548/EEC" ( 18). 
T he result of ali this is that the who le issue of 
abolishing an imai testing and developing alte r
native methods is in the critica! state of receding 
further into the future - despite the fact that 
much of the discussion concerning directives to 
regulate cosmetics products has been dedicated 
to these problems since 1993, albeit wi th scant 
results. In effect, the measures to regulate the 
matter have been founded exclusively on e thical 
considerations regard ing laboratory animals, but 
the scientific world is stili unable to manage 
without them. The principles, methods and pro
tocols applied today, including good laboratory 
practice10

, are internationally recognised for the 
safety assessment of substances with which 
humans come into contact for various reasons, 
including cosmetics. 
It is useful to recali that each cosmetic product is 
certified as being safe for human health by a 
safety assessor in a special dossier which must 
be available to the Ministry of Health . In provi
ding this, the producer takes into considerat ion: 
• the generai toxicological profile of the ingre

dients; 
• their chemical structure; and 

'° This prac1ice guaramees the <111aliry o/ data , their reciproca/ recognilion a t imernational /e ,·e/ and c01uli1ionsof1rea1menrfor labormory ani
mals that ensure ma\·imum possible prorec1io11 oftheir well-being. 
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• their leve] of exposure; 

• the specific exposure characteristics of the 
areas on which the product will be applied or 
of the populations for which it is intended; 

• a specific assessment for cosmetic proclucts 
intencled for use on chi ldren under the age of 
three and for cosmetic products intended exclu
sively for use in external intimate hygiene. 

The requisite informatio n regarding ingredients 
must be provided to purchasers by the producers 
and distributors of raw materia ls, including data 
on the irritant and allergenic properties of sub
stances, although the procedures for th is process 
have not yet been laici down. 
The SCCNFP g uidelines menti oned earlie r ( 15) 
envisage the safety assessment o f a g iven 
cosmetic ingredient as being expressecl as an 
estimate of the relateci toxicolog ical ri sk, rea
ched by following a four-stage procedure: 
I) identification of the danger of a cosmetic 

ing redient on the basis of the results of 
various toxicological studies and the phys i
cal, chemical and toxicolog ical properties of 
the substance concerned; 
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NO(A)EL and the SED (Systemic Exposure 
Dose) ( i.e. the quantity, in mg/kg body 
weight/day, of substance that will reach the 
c irculatory system as a result of percutaneous 
absorption) , or on a procedure that defines the 
calculated quantity of a carc inogenic substan

ce that noticeably increases by a certain per
centage the frequency of tumours in a certain 

si te 12
• 

The toxicological tests that the SCCNFP recom
mends should be performed in vivo and in vitro 
are (15): 

• normally recommended basic tests 
I. acute toxicity 
2. itTitation and corrosion 

3. skin sensitisation 
4. derma] absorption/percutaneous penetra

tion 
5 . in vivo repeatecl dose toxic ity stuclies: at 

28 days (ora I, derma!, inhalation); sub
chronic toxic ity at 90 days (oral in rats 
and non-rats; derma] in rats; inhalation in 
rats); chronic toxicity tests 

6 . mutagenicity/genotoxic ity. 
2) assessment of the dose-response, based on the • Tests required where there is considerable 

ora/ intake or skin penetration of ingre
dients 

NO(A)EL (no observed (adverse) effect 
leve!) in mg/kg body weight/day. This is the 
highest dose at which no (adverse) effects are 
observed and is obtained from long-term stu
dies of toxicity (for example, over 28 or 90 
days, with rats, mice, rabbits and clogs; stu-
dies of chronic toxicity, carc inogenesis, tera
togenesis , reproductive toxicity); 

3) evaluation of human exposure to the ingre
client (quantity, frequency, groups at risk); 

4) characterisation of the risk (i .e. the probabi
lity that the molecule being studied can cause 
damage to human health). Diffe rent methods 

are used to calculate the risk , according to 
whether or not the effect has a threshold: they 
may be based on the marg in o f safety 
(MoS) 11

, which takes into account the 

7. carc inogenecity 
8 . reproductive toxic ity 
9. toxicokine tic studies 

tests required in cases of exposure IO sun
light 
10. photo-incluced toxic ity; phototox ic ity 

(pho to-irritation) and photosensiti sa
tion; photomutagenic ity/photo-clastoge

nicity 
observations in lwmans 
11 . available data 

On the subject of the latter, it may be helpful to 
recali the assertion by the SCCNFP (15; p. 29) 
that " ... it is known that tests in animals and 

" The 111argi11 o/ safery, or MoS = NO(AJEUSEO. A s11bsra11ce may be co11sidered sa/e ifrhe MoS is equa/ 10 m leasr 100. 
11 No exposure /ere/ exists rlwr does 1101 carry a small bttt finite probability o[ causing cancer. 
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alternative methods are of li111ited predictive 
value with respect to human exposure. 
Therefore, a skin compatibility test with hwnan 
volunteers ... may be needed scientifically and 
ethically ... lt is self-evident that such a test can 
only be envisaged provided that the toxicologi
cal profiles of the ingredie11ts, based on animai 
testing andlor the use of alternative methods, 
are available and pose no problem." 
Opinion concerning g uidelines on the use of 
hu man volunteers both in testing of potentia lly 
cutaneous itTitant cosmetic ingred ients or mix
tures of ingredients and in compatibility testing 
of fini shed cosmetic products also were adopted 
by SCCNFP (19, 20). 
Nonetheless, so far as human ethical considera
tions are concerned, we cannot fail to note that 
no real regulations have yet been implemented 
to govern the performance of c linica! tests to 
establish the tolerability or efficacy of cosme
tics, nor the type and requisites of the centres for 
carrying out such tests . One might wonder whe
ther the informed consent of volunteers, the bi n
d ing opinion of appropriately-formed ethical 
committees and the implementation of special 
good practice regu lations are to be included in 
such cri teria. 
T he matter of safety poses various other specific 
questions such as: hair dyes, products and prepa
rations of vegetable or animai origin , the sensi
tising effects of fragrances, endocrine disrup
tors, substances classified as Category 3 carci
nogens, mutagens or toxic for reproduction 
(CMR, the subject of Directive 2004/93/EC 
(13), which includes them in Annex II as prohi
bited substances unless they have been evalua
ted and approved by the SCCNFP for use in 
cosmetic products), substances that are prohibi
ted but allowed in certain cases, a review of the 
European inventory of cosmetic ingredients. But 
most of ali there is an urgent need to put in 
piace, throughout Italy, the system of cosmetic 
market surveillance announced in Legislative 
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Decree no. 126 of 24 Aprii 1997 (17). This 
should not be restricted to the monitoring of 
undesired effects caused by cosmetics, but 
should envisage more comprehensive measures 
of primary d isease prevention aimed at verify ing 
global compliance with current provisions. 
Each of the top ics indicateci requires more space 
and time than is avai lable today and must there
fore be postponed to some future date. However, 
one topic is worth ment ioning, since it affects 
the "new youths" of both sexes who are presu
med to make habitual use of hair dyes, and hai r
dressers. The problem is that of a possible asso
ciation between hair dyes and bladder cancer, a 
hypothesis reproposed in recent publications 
(21-26). 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

From the observations presented at the outset it 
can be clearly seen that the modem condition of 
well-being falls between two opposing con
cepts: on the one hand are the problems associa
ted with poverty, hunger and malnutri tion, the 
ills that negatively affect the health of millions 
of people; on the other hand lies the rampant 
consumerism that characterises the industriali 
sed countries, often taking root in the aspirations 
and vanity of individuals and in the urge to do 
more and better, to improve physical and 
psychological performance, to outshine. T hus 
the conviction has gained hold that al i th is can 
be achieved by using the products offered in the 
market, which are usually expensive, ski lfully 
studied and presented and exalted by means of 
advertising that is subtly convincing, promises 
much and often verges on the misleading. 
In pursuing the goal of well-being, today's 
westernised society uses varying means: from 
d ifferent types of consumer products to physical 
devices and venues that range from SPAs to a 
mul ti tude of well-being centres, ali promising 
health , youth and beauty. 



This consumer-fuelled westernised state of 
affairs does not exhaust the possibil ities of pur
suing well-being. The exotic appeal of the East 
opens up new horizons, filled with products 
associated with different practices in addition to 
those with therapeutic aims. 
Although products aimed at promoting well 
being are intended for healthy individuals, they 
must nonetheless contain active ingredients if 
they are to be as effective as they claim. 
With regard to functional cosmetics, some types 
of action can be justified if they are directed 
towards the deepest layers of the skin. The con
cept of cosmetic products that cover but do not 
penetrate is in contrast to the very definiti on of 
cosmetics, even though the action must never 
stray from the physiological. Research in skin 
enzymology has been developed less within the 
field of cosmetology than in that of dermato
logy. The results of such research could pro
bably provide useful indications regarding the 
functioning of cosmetics. Studies of skin enzy
mology in terms of the induction or inhibition of 
enzyme expression by topically applied cosme
tic substances could help shed lig ht on the suita
bility of ingredients to be included in a particu
lar formula. For example , a substance that can 
inhibit tyrosinase should not be contained in any 
cosmetic product implying exposure to sunlight. 
On the subject of a lternatives to animai testing, 
such studies could provide pre liminary indica
tions as to whether or not an ingredient is accep
table even before testing or toxicological asses
sment is initiated. 

In conclusion it is hoped that this paper may pro
vide a useful reference for understanding health 
and well-being in the true meaning of the te rms 
and , w ithin the resulting holistic framework, 
substantiate the claim of the science of cosme
tics to its proper role: that of a determinant of 
health intended to improve the quality of !ife 
and, thereby, the psychological and physical 
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well-being of individual s. Numerous matters 
re lating to safety remain unsolved; these are 
exacerbated by the failure to implement regula
tions (such as, for example, those on consumer 
market surveillance, the identificat ion of harm
ful effects, an updated inventory of cosmetic 
ingredients), de lays in developing rules to regu

late proper manufac turing processes and 
methods of testing, the Jack of toxicological data 
(which makes it impossible to assess the safety 
of numerous ingredients) and , finally, the ban on 
animai testing and the fai Iure to develop a lterna
tive methods . This latter problem is destined to 
remain unsolved for another ten years . 
The aim of cosmetics is not to provide a cure -
except in limited c ircumstances - but to enable 
individuals to stay healthy through prevention 
and the adoption of correct behaviour and 
lifes ty les. Products to promote well -be ing, 

inc luding cosmetics, may help but should not be 
used without proper knowledge of the ir effects 
and without proper g uarantees as to their quality 
and safety for consumer health . These g uaran
tees should be the result of scientific research 
and of unequivocal regulations that are adegua
te, obeyed and , where necessary, enforced. 
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Summary 
In th is review we will outline the most frequent molecular damages inflicted by ultra-violet radia
tion via singlet Oxygen , as well as direct and indirect DNA damages. The current interpretation of 
the mechanisms involved in some of the clinica! effects consequent to exposure of human skin to 
ultraviolet radiation will be discussed. 
Protection offered by stratum corneum and pigmentation as well as individuai differences in the 
capability to perform protein and DNA repair will be discussed. Emphasis will be brought on recent 
results relative to the parameters susceptible to affect the clinica! effects of ultraviolet radiation, such 
as phototype and ethnicity, since data seem to indicate that ultraviolet radiation damages DNA in the 
decreasing order: Caucasians > Asians > African-Americans>Latinos . 
The short-term clinica] consequences of exposure to UV radiation will be d iscussed, with particular 
attention to the suppression of contact hypersensitivity and delayed type hypersensitivity and to the 
means to avoid the immune depression , orto restare the immune response. 
Recent technologies to protect/restore the immune response, such as the topica! application of sun
screens with specific absorption spectrum, together with metal chelators, DNA repairing enzymes or 
the systemic administration of specific carotenes, will be evoked. 

Riassunto 
In questo articolo verranno presentati i piu ' frequenti danni molecolari inflitti direttamente o indiret
tamente dalla radiazione UV mediante assorbimento immediato o generazione di ossigeno singolet
to o di altre specie reattive dell 'ossigeno. 
Verranno prese in considerazione le azioni protettive di fattori naturali come lo spessore dello strato 
corneo o J'intensita ' della pigmentazione, con particolare attenzione a recenti risultati che sembrano 
indicare che fattori etnici possano giocare un ruolo nella protezione del DNA , poiche' la suscettibi l
ta ' al danno del DNA sembra decrescere in vari gruppi etnici nell ' ordine: 
Caucasici > as iatici> afro-americani > nati vi dell 'America Latina 
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Quest'articolo discutera ' gli effetti clinici a breve termine dell'esposizione all 'UV, con attenzione 
particolare alla soppressione dell'ipersensibilita' di contatto e della ipersensibilita' ritardata. Alcune 
metodiche per evitare la depressione immunitaria cutanea o per restaurarne l' azione, ven-anno dis
cusse . Verranno menzionate alcune recenti tecnologie quali per esempio l' uso d i schermi solari con 
spettri d 'assorbimento ben definiti , in combinazione con agenti chelatanti, enzimi di riparaziuone del 
DNA e l'amministrazione di B-carotene 
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INTRODUCTION 

As far as the health of human slcin is concerned, 
ultraviolet radiation (UV) has been recognized 
as the single most damaging environmental fac
tor. Its mechanisms of action have been well stu
died, and technologies have been developed to 
hinder these mechanisms. The protective role 
played by natural factors such as pigmentation 
and stratum corneum thickness has been investi
gated. Many of the physiological consequences 
of exposure to UV have been identified , and 
substances have been found, able to partially 
hinder the deleterious consequences of excessi
ve exposure to solar radiation. 
This paper summarizes some topics which may 
have not always received the attention they 
might deserve . 

RESULTS 

Photochemical considerations 

With a molar extinction coefficient ranging 
around 15 ,000 at 260 nm , ribonucleotides and 
desoxyribonucleotides are among the substances 
with the highest UV absorbing power. This is 
even more relevant since above 290 nm, well in 
the UVB range, the molar extinction coefficient 
of ribonucleotides and desoxyribonucleotides is 
stili of the order of 4,000, i.e. it is comparable to 
the molar extinction coeffi cients of severa! com
merciai sunscreens . 
This is to say that DNA and RNA are the pri
mary targets of UVB radiation, and it is well 
known that UV radiation damages DNA by 
generating cyclobutane-type pyrimidine dimers 
as well as 6-4 type pyrimidine dimers. 
These dimers are mutagenic and, when not 
timely removed, they can cause specific muta
tions which can have undesirable consequences. 
These dimers are so widespread and have been 
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so widely studied, that they have taken ali the 
" light" (if I dare write so) and the impression has 
been conveyed that they are the only relevant 
UV-induced damages . 
Proteins have a much smalle r molar extinction 
coefficient ( of the order of I 00) and di rect 
damages caused by UV to proteins has been 
considered negligible when compared to the 
quantum yield of the generation of damages to 
DNA, even when taking into account that a celi 
contains about one hundred times more proteins 
than DNA. Indeed, damaged proteins are often 
ubiquitinated and removed , whereas non-repai
red proteins trigger the expression of specific 
genes, such as the heat shock genes, but do not 
modify the genotype . Yet, one could surmise 
that in the time interval necessary to remove 
damaged proteins, the cells contains d irectly 
damaged proteins in so large amounts that they 
compare stoichiomerically, to the di rect dama
ges in the DNA, and this might not help the celi 
to feel very wel 1. 
Besides direct damages, though, which can only 
be avoided by the appropriate use of sunscreens, 
cells exposed to UV radiation experience also 
large amounts of indirect damages, which popu
lar wisdom attributes to ox idati ve damages 
generated by radiation. Since UV is nota ioni
zing radiation, these secondary damages are the 
consequence of the absorption of UV by sensiti
zers, which then trigger a cascade of phenome
na, which have been studied and described. For 
instance UVA is not absorbed by purified DNA. 
Yet, the complex formed by DNA with iron or 
copper, metals normally found in cells, has the 
capability to absorb UVA and hence (in the pre
sence of Oxygen) to generate a perferryl radical 
which is able to cleave the phosphodiester back
bone (Audic & Giacomoni , 1993) . 
Surprisingly enough, and notwithstanding wide
spread descriptions in the scientific li terature, 
cosmetic scientists have devoted thei r attention 
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mostly to hydroxyl radicals and superoxide radi
cals, and have neglected the most important 
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS), that is, Singlet 
Oxygen. This ROS is generated when a UV pho
ton is absorbed by an aromatic heteronuclear 
molecule with a triplet state above a th reshold 
value, hencefore enabled to transfer its energy to 
nearby Oxygen molecules and excite them into a 
state called "singlet". 
Singlet Oxygen is responsible for mutagenic 
DNA damages such as 8-oxo-guanine, for pro
tein carbonylation and for much of lipid peroxi
dation. 

Singlet Oxygen is incredibly well quenched by 
B-carotene, with a rate constant of interaction , k, 
which is 100,000 times larger than the one for 
other lipids or DNA , and 1,000 times larger than 
the one for amino-acids in generai (see below) 

Rate constant of interaction of singlet 
Oxygen with biological molecules 

• Protein damage 
• (amino acids k=30xl0e6 l/mol.sec) 
• Lipid peroxidation 
• (B-carotene k= l3xl0e9 l/mol.sec) 
• (methyl linoleate k=0 ,2x 10e6 l/mol.sec) 
• DNA damage 
• (k=0.5xl0e61/mol.sec) 

This is to say that iron-copper chelators and B
carotene do belong to the panoply of tools which 
could be used to fight the undesirable effects of 
solar exposure on human skin. 

Photo-biological considerations 

Within days after exposure of Caucasian or 
Asian skin to solar radiation, one observes a 
change in the pigmentation patterns and an 
increase of the thickness of the stratum cor-
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neum. The protective role played by these two 

physiological parameters has often been d iscus
sed . 
Results obtained by Bruls et al (1984) indicate 
that because of its th ickness the stratum cor
neum filters off the impinging ultraviolet radia
tion and contributes somewhere between 20% 
and70% of the protection offered by total epi
dermis (UV filters within the epidermis are 
mainly RNA molecules which constitute up to 
I % of tota! epidermis). As far as melanin is con
cerned, experiments performed by Sheehan et al 
( 1998) and by Sheehan et al (2002) with British 

volunteers indicate that a tan , induced by repeti 
tive sub-erythemal irrad iations, affords only a 
modest protection against erythema and against 
epidermal DNA damage, corresponding to an 
SPF not larger than 2 or 3. The behavioral con
c lusion of these experiments was that a natural 
tan does not provide relevant protection against 
UV-induced damages, and that the use of sun
screens is recommended , when in the sun , even 
after having acqui red anice tan. 
What is observed in Bri tish volunteers, though, 
can be different for other volunteers . Indeed a 

study by Tadokoro et al (2003) seems to indica
te that the damage inflicted by UV radiation to 
epidermal DNA in the skin of volunteers from 
different ethnic groups might d iffer by as much 
as a factor of 10, and that the order of suscepti
bility to UV-induced DNA damage is as follows: 

Caucasian > Asians > African American > Latinos 

An interesting corollary in the series of experi
ments conducted by Tadokoro's team is that the 
relative permanence of DNA damage after expo
sure to UV (which gives a measure of the rate of 
DNA repair) differs in people from different eth
nic origins , in the following order of increasing 
rate of repair 

Caucasian < African American < Asians < Latinos 



Photo-dermatological 
considerations 

DNA is a relevant molecular target and DNA 
damage is a relevant parameter to leam about 
the action of UV radiation. The effects of UV on 
human skin range from erythema to aging, from 
pigmentation to immune-depression. Many of 
the physiological consequences of the exposure 
to UV rad iation are mediated by DNA damage, 
in particular the so cali ed immune-depression . It 
has been observed that upon exposure to ultra
viole t radiation , the skin in rodents and in 
humans is no longer prone to contact hypersen
siti vity (CHS) or to delayed type hypersensiti
vity (DTH). Although Schleij ffers et al (200 I ) 

did show that the exposure UV does not affect 
the body's capability to produce antibodies after 
a normai vaccination, there is concern about the 
loss o f capability to undergo CHS or DTH 
because CHS and DTH are mediated by antigen 
presenting cells, possibly fo llowing the same 
mechanisms which do a llow dendri tic cells in 
the epidermis to recognize and remove a trans
formed celi before it multiplies into a cancer. 
Vink et a l (1997) showed that upon treating 
rodent skin with liposomes containing DNA 
repair enzymes, the acti vity of Langerhans cells 
is restored. In human heal thy volunteers it has 
been shown by Fuller et a l ( 1992) that oral admi
nistration of ~-carotene (which is known to 
accumulate in the ep idermis) has the advanta
geous consequences of protecting the epidermal 
immune system against the photo-induced 
depression of DTH. 

CONCLUSIONS 

UV- induced DNA damage mediates severa! 
undesirable physiological consequences, such as 
mutations and immune-depression, which are 
understood to be key steps in the onset of UY-
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induced cancerogenesis . 
Mechanisms for UYB- and UVA- induced DNA 
damages and mutations have been understood, 
specifically the direct absorption of UVB pho
tons by DNA and the generation of perferryl 
radicals and of singlet Oxygen by UVB and 
UVA radiation. These two reacti ve species can 
be removed and quenched by the use of chela
tors and of ~-carotene 
Damages to DNA impair epidermal celi physio
logy, in particular the action of Langerhans cells 
which organize the watch against non-self intru
ders in the epidermis . Since the action spectrum 
of UY-induced immune depression is broad, it is 
recommended to associate broad spectrum UV 
absorbers with singlet Oxygen scavengers such 
as ~-carotene and metal chelators and lipsomes 
containing DNA-repair enzymes, in order to 
minimize the chances of accumulating DNA 
damage when exposed to solar radiation. 
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Summary 
Due to the reduction of the ozone layer, there is an increasing need of effective UV protection 
systems with minimised side-effects. Trans-2-ethylhexyl-p-methoxycinnamate (trans-EHMC) repre
sents one of the most widely used sunscreen compound. Severa! studies demonstrated that trans
EHMC is unstable following UV irradiation both in solution and in emulsion formulations . 
Moreover, various reports of photocontact sensit ization induced by trans-EHMC have appeared in 
the literature . Consequently, in order to ensure adeguate efficacy and safety for this sunscreen agent , 
there is a need for new carrier systems to enhance trans-EHMC photostabi lity. 
In the present study the photostability of the fi lter in different formulation types (emulsion-gel, gel 
and emulsion) with various ingredients is evaluated. 
In addi tion , nanoparticles based on poly-D,L-lactide-co-glycol ide (PLGA) as carrier for trans
EHMC are investigated. The influence of nanoparticle matrix on the photochemical stability of the 
sunscreen agent is also presented. 
The results obtained demonstrated that PLGA nanoparticles are effecti ve in reducing the light-indu
ced degradation of the sunscreen agent. 
Moreover, the choice of formulation type and the excipients used play an important role in order to 
obtain a stable cosmetic product containing trans-EHMC. 

Riassunto 
A causa della continua riduzione dello strato di ozono risulta sempre più necessaria un 'efficace pro
tezione dagli effetti indesiderati di una continua esposizione alle radiazioni UV. 
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Il trans-2-etilesil-p-metossicinnamato (trans-EHMC) rappresenta uno dei filtri organici maggior
mente utilizzati per la preparazione dei prodotti solari. Diversi studi hanno però dimostrato che il 
trans-EHMC risulta instabi le all'irraggiamento UV s ia quando è formulato in soluzione che in emul

sione. Sono, inol tre, noti casi di dermatiti fotoalle rgiche associabili ad esso. 
Al fine di assicurare adeguate condizioni d i efficacia e sicurezza nasce quindi l'esigenza di uno stu
dio accurato della fotodegradazione di questo filtro solare a seconda del tipo di formulazione utiliz
zata e dello sviluppo di nuovi sistemi di veicolazione in grado d i aumentarne la fo tostabi lità. 
In questo studio viene valutata la fotostabil ità del trans-EHMC in different i tipi di formulazione, 
quali emulsioni-gel, gel ed emu lsioni. 
Inoltre sono state studiati sistemi nanoparticellari a base di poli-D,L-Jattide-co-glicolide per la vei
colazione del filtro valutando in particolare l' influenza della matrice nanoparticella re su lla sua sta
bilità a ll 'irraggiamento . 
I risultati ottenuti dimostrano che le nanoparticelle di PLGA risultano efficaci nel ridurre la degra
dazione foto indotta de ll 'agente solare. Inoltre, la scelta del tipo di form ulazione e degli eccipienti 
utilizzati per le preparazioni contenenti il trans-EH MC è fondamentale al fi ne di ottenere un prodot

to cosmetico stabile e quindi sicuro. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sunscreen preparations contain combinations of 
various organic chemicals which lessen the 
amount of UV light reaching human skin by 
absorbing radiations. The photoactivated sun
screen molecule disposes of the excitation 
energy in severa! ways: in the form of heat, by 
fluorescence, phosphorescence, interaction with 
neighbouring molecu les or by undergoing 
photo-induced decompositions (I , 2). The latte r 
reactions not only decrease the sunscreen UV
protecti ve capacity during usage (2-4) but can 

also produce alle rgie or toxic degradation pro
ducts (5 ,6). Therefore a high photostabil ity is a 
pre requisite for the effectiveness of sunscreen 
products . 
Trans-2-ethylhexyl-p-methoxycinnamate (trans
EHMC) represents the most widely UY-8 fi lter 
used in sun protective formulations. 
Unfo1tunate ly, severa! studies have demonstra
ted that trans-EHMC is unstable following irra
d iation both in solut ion ( 1,3,4) and in emulsion 
formulations (5) . Moreover, various repo1ts of 
pho tocontact sensitization induced by trans
EHMC appeared in the literature (7 ,8). 
Although it is known that formulation compo
nents can greatly influence the effectiveness and 
the safety of a sunscreen agent , at present there 
is li ttle published data describ ing the influence 
of excipients and formulation type on trans
EHMC photostability (9- 11 ). 

In the present study the photostabili ty of trans
EHMC in different formulations (emulsion-gel, 
gel and emulsion) w ith various ingredients was 
evaluated . 
Furthermore, a new technological strategy to 
enhance trans- EHMC photostability is propo
sed . In particular, nanoparticula te del ivery 
systems based on poly-D ,L-lactide-co-glycolide 
copolymer as carrier for trans-EHMC are inve
stigated . The structure of this polyester poly-

mers, widely employed in the pharmaceutical 

fie ld , is repo1ted in Figure I. 
Nanoparticles are solid structures in the nano
metric size range made of a polymeric matrix 
inside which an active substance is dispersed . In 
the pharmaceutical field these systems are stu
died to enable the modified release of drugs 
and/or their stabilization ( 12). In our opinion , 
they can be evaluate as carriers of cosmetic sub
stances such as sunscreens, in order to improve 
the ir photostability. The use of nanoparticles for 
sunscreen vehicolation can be very advanta
geous . At first , thanks to the ir pa1tic le size it is 

possible to concentrate the sunscreen at the 
upper layers of the skin . ln fact , it is well known 
from I iterature that partic les smaller than 3 ft m 
were randomly distributed in the hair fo ll ic les 
and stratum corneum wi thout penetration into 
the dee per skin tissue ( 13, 14). This effect is pro
pitious in the case of sunscreen agent because 
this agent has to act on the surface of the skin . 
Furthermore, nanoparticle powders dispersed in 
cosmetic formulations can g ive the opportun ity 
to obtain the physical scattering effect , impro
ving sun protection factor and the reby reduc ing 
sunscreen concentrat ion in the final product. 
The aim of th is work was, the refore, to look at 
the properties of nanoparticulate systems with 
regard to their possible photostabilizing effect 
on trans-EHMC. For th is purpose various 
cosmetic formulations, such as gel, emulsion
gel, and O/W emulsion, representitive of many 
persona! care products, have been examined. 
The photostability of trans-EHMC was evalua
ted in these cosmetic preparations both as free 
fi lter and as sunscreen loaded nanoparticles. 

MATERIALS ANO METHODS 

Materials 

Trans-EHMC was supplied by Hoffmann-La 
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Roche Ltd (Base!, Switzerland) . Polylactide-co
glycolide copolymer Resomer RG 752 (D,L-lac
tide:glycolide 75 :25 molar ratio) , inherent visco
sity 0.23 dl/g, O.I o/o in chloroform was purcha
sed by Boehringer Ingelheim (Ingelheim , G.). 
Isopropy I miristate , Sorbi tan stearate and 
Polysorbate 60 , were purchased by Fluka , 
Sigma-Aldrich S.r.l. (MilanJ.); Lanolin , was 
obtained by Variati S .p .A. (Milan, I.); Cetearyl 
octanoate, polyacrylamide, Cl3- 14 isoparaffin , 
laureth-7, phenoxyethanol , methylparaben, 
ethylparaben, propylparaben and butylparaben 
were supplied by Seppie Italia S.r.l. (Milan, I.) 

Methanol, acetonitrile, tetrahydrofuran and 
water HPLC grade were from Merck 
(Darmstadt , G.). Ali other chemicals were of 
analytical-reagent grade (Sigma, M ilan, I.). 

H,C-10 ~J O ! J O- Rc-C>I; 

n 

PLGA R=H 

Fig. 1 Srrucrure of PLGA polyesrer used in 11a11oparricle 
prepararion. 

Set up of cosmetic formulations 

A gel, two emulsion-gels and an O/W emulsion, 
representitive of many persona! care formula
tions, were chosen and tested in this work. Their 
compositions are reported in the Table I . 
Emulsion-gels were prepared at room tempera
ture by dispersion of the polimerie gelifiant 
agent in the oil phase followed by addition of the 
aqueous solution. Gels were obtained by direct 
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solubilization of polymer into water. The sun
screen agent was dispersed into the polimer 
before the addition of the aqueous phase. 
The O/W emulsion was prepared by a procedu
re refeITed to as the inversion phase process. The 
oi l- and aqueous-soluble components were sepa
rately heated to approximately 60 °C and the 
aqueous phase was slowly added to the oil 
phase while stirring with a homogenizer 
Silverson model SL2T at 3,500 rpm. Mild agita
tion was continued unti! the emulsion cooled at 
room temperature. Trans-EHMC were added in 
the cooling phase of the production process at 
about 40 °C. 

Nanoparticle preparation and 
characterization 

Trans-EHMC Joaded nanoparticles were prepa
red by the "salting out" method ( 15). Briefly, 
polymer and sunscreen (I: I weight rat io) were 
dissolved in acetone as organic solvent; separa
tely, a viscous aqueous solut ion was prepared 
dissolving polyvinyl alcohol (3% w/w) in a con
centrated CaCl2 aqueous solution (40% w/w); 
addition of the aqueous solution to the organic 
phase under vigorous stirring at 13,500 rpm 
using an IKA Ultraturrax T25 equipped with a 
S25N dispersing tool gave a W/O emulsion that 
inve1ted to an 0/W emulsion by further addition 
of the aqueous phase portion (final organic 
phase: aqueous phase, 1:2 weight ratio). Pure 
water was then dropped into the emulsion to 
induce diffusion of the organic solvent from the 
polymer organic so lu tion into the aqueous solu
tion resulting in a nanoparticle dispersion. 
The purification of nanoparticles was performed 
by 2 hours dialysis through 12-14,000 MWCO 
membranes followed by one night dia lys is 
through 300 ,000 MWCO membranes 
(Spectra/Por, Spectrum Laboratories, Canada); 
then nanoparticles were recovered by centrifu
gation at 30 ,000 g and one night freeze-drying at 
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- 40°C and 40 mbar. Ali batches of nanoparticles 
were produced at least in triplicate. 
Nanoparticles were characterized for particle 
size distribution and sunscreen content. 
Particle size analysis was performed by light dif
fract ion method using a Malvern Mastersizer 
2000 (Malvern Ltd, Malvern , UK); th is instru
ment works on laser diffract ion optics . The s ize 
range of this version is from 0 .02 Jtm to 2000 
pm. Nanoparticle samples were suspended in 
filtered water, sonicated for 30 seconds , and 
subsequently analyzed . Three analyses were 
performed for each sample. 
The actual amount of trans-EHMC entrapped in 
the nanopart icles was determined by HPLC 
method , as previously set up ( 16). The HPLC 
apparatus comprised a Model LabFlow 3000 
pump (LabService Analytica, Bologna, Italy), a 
Model 7 125 injection valve with a 20 p i sample 
loop (Rheodyne , Cotati , CA, USA) and a Model 
975-UV variable wavelength UV-Vis detector 
set a t 307 nm (lasco, Tokyo, Japan). Separations 
were performed on a 5-11m Zorbax CN column 
( I 50x4.6 mm i .d.; Agilent Technologies, 
Waldbronn, Germany) fi tted with a guard 
column (5-p m particles, 4x2 mm i.d .) and eluted 
isocratically, at a flow-rate of I .O ml/min , with 
methanol-acetonitri le- water (40:25:35 , v/v/v). 
The identity of trans-EHMC peak was ass igned 
by co-chromatography with the authentic stan
dard. Quantification was carried out by integra
tion of the peak areas using the external standar
dization method. 
Nanopa1ticles (20-25 mg) were dispersed in ace
toni trile under sonication, di luted to volume ( IO 
ml) with the solvent and assayed for trans
EHMC after filtration through 0.45-ftm mem
branes. 
Trans-EHMC loaded nanoparticles made of 
PLGA were formu lateci in the same cosmetic 
preparations as above described for free trans
EHMC by dispersion into the aqueous phase of 
an equivalent amount of nanoparticles able to 

reach the same final concentration of sunscreen 
agent. 

Sunscreen photostability asses
sment 

Photodegradation studies were carried on for
mulations containing free or nanoparticle- loa
ded trans-EHMC. Furthermore, nanoparticle 
systems were investigated not formulated in 
order to investigate the influence of polymeric 
matrix in the photostability process . A portion of 
the test sample was transferred onto the bottom 
of a beaker and then irradiated for 2 h with a 
solar simulator (Suntest CPS+; Atlas, 
Linsengericht , Germ any) equipped with a 
Xenon lamp, an optical fi lter to cut o ff wave
lengths shorter than 290 11111 and an TR-block fil
ter to avoid thermal effects. The solar simulator 
emission was maintained at 250 W/m2

• The 
applied UV-B energy corresponded to 20 
Minimal Erythemal Doses (MED) which is con
sidered comparable to a dai ly solar emission (4). 
After the exposure interval (2 h) . the beaker was 
removed and its content quantitatively transfer
red into a LO-ml calibrateci fl ask with methanol 
and the remaining trans-EHMC concentration 
was quantified by HPLC , as outlined above. Ali 
samples were protected from light both before 
and after irradiation. The degree of photodegra
dation was evaluated by comparing the peak 
areas of trans-EHMC from the irradiated sam
ples with those obtained by analys is of an equi
valent amount of the unirradiated preparations. 
The percentage ratio of the photodegradation 
product peak area (cis isomer) to the trans
EHMC peak area was also used to evaluate the 
extent of photodecomposition (Figure 2) . 
Statistica! analysis of the results was carried out 
by Student's t-test. Significance was taken as P < 
0.05. 
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Fig. 2 Typical HPLC chromatogram of: a) trans-EH MC; 
b) photolitic degradai// ami trc111s-EHMC. 

RESULTS 

Results concerning photodegradation studies on 
formulation s containing free trans-EHMC are 
shown in Figure 3. The only degradation pro
duct originated from the irradiation of trans
EHMC was identified as cis-EHMC, in accor
dance with previous studi es ( 3-5 , 16) . Since the 
cis-isomer absorbs the UV radiation less effi
ciently than trans-EHMC , the photo-induced 
isomerization of the sunscreen agent decreases 
its UV-protective capacity. For the evaluation of 
the photodegradation the cis- to trans-isomer 
peak area ratio was used because it produced 
more reproducible results compared with those 
obtained with the determination of the parent 
compound only. 
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Among the different formulations examined 
containi ng free trans-EHMC, the emulsion exhi
bited the highest degree of sunscreen photode
gradation; on the other hand, the photo-instabi
lity of trans-EHMC was reduced in the emul
sion-gel vehicle . The extent of photodecomposi
tion observed in the gel preparation was inter
mediate between the values measured for the 
emu lsion and the emulsion-gel (Fig .3) . On the 
basis of these results, the gel and emulsion-gel 
vehicles were selected to investigate the effect 
of nanoparticle encapsulation on the light-indu
ced degradation of the sunscreen agent. 

The salting out technique produced nanoparti
cles with narrow size distribution (d9<n= 2.05 
ftm, S.D. <0.3), and high encapsulation efficien
cies (91.24% ± 4.8 ) . 
Resu lts of photodegradation studies petformed 
on trans-EHMC loaded nanoparticles are sum
marized in the Figure 4. The lowest value for the 
cis-trans ratio, and hence the lowest degree of 
UV fi lter degradation, was achieved by the 
nanoparticles not included in the formulation . 
Both the emulsion-gel and gel matrices reduced 
the photostabilization effect achieved by the 
polymeric particle carrier, although the sun
screen agent decomposition measured in the 
preparations contammg the nanoparticle 
systerns was lower than that observed for the 
non-encapsulated trans-EHMC. 
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DISCUSSI ON 

In this work we evaluated the influence of for
mulation type on the photostability of trans
EHMC. It is known that the effectiveness of a 

sun filter depends on severa! factors like concen
tration, penetration, spreading and adherence 
and most of these characteristics are determined 
almost exclusively by the formulation (9). In 
fact, emollients used in cosmetic preparation can 
concentrate the sunscreen in the uppermost skin 
cutaneous layers due to their penetrating ability 
in the horny layer. An other factor strictly corre
lated to the emollient used is the formulation 
spreadability that cou ld modify the layer thick
ness and thus the efficacy of sun-protection 
agent. Moreover, emollient contained in the 
lipid phase may also affect the stability of sun
screens under irradiation modifying their À max 
and molar absorptivity (4,J I ). 

Among the examined formulations, emulsion
gels made of a polyacrilamide polymer high
lighted the best results, especially the formula
tion containing emulsifiers, indicating that exci
pient selection is very important in formulating 

cosmetic product containing trans- EHMC. 
The results obtained from the photolysis experi
ments performed on preparations containing the 
sunscreen agent encapsulated in nanoparticles 
demonstrated that the preparation based on 
nanosystems loaded with trans-EHMC was 
effective in reducing the Iight-induced degrada
tion of the sunscreen agent. Moreover, encapsu

lation in the polymeric particles should limit the 
interaction of the UV fi lter with the skin. 
An other advantage correlated with the use of 
solid nanoparticles in suncare formulation is the 
physical scattering effect that could increase the 
sun protection factor of the formulation thereby 
reducing sunscreen concentration and their irri
tation potential . 
In conclusion, although, at the present, an asses-
sment of the photostability of suncare products 
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is not a generai requirements before marketing, 
results from our study indicated that the choice 
of formulation type and the excipients used play 
an important role in order to obtain a stable 
cosmetic product containing trans-EHMC . 
Furthermore, the incorporation of the sunscreen 
agent into nanoparticle systems is effective in 
reducing its light induced degradation. 

Further studies are in progress in order to eva
luate the effective sun protection factors of for
mulations containing trans-EHMC loaded nano
particles. 
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Table 1. Composition of formulations tested 

lngredients Emulsion 

I sopropylmyristate . 
Lanolin 9.34 
trans-EH MC 0.66 
Cetearyl octanoate 4.7 
Sorbitan stearate . 
Polyacrylamide, C13-14 . 
iisoparaffin, Laureth-7 
l/'olysorbate 60 1 
f..henoxyethanol, 0.2 
Methyl,Ethyl,Propyl and 
Butyl paraben 
Water 84.3 
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COSMETICS ANO HOUSEHOLD INGREDIENTS 
CONFERENCE 2005 
On l 5- l 6th November 2005 in Warsaw Palace of Science and Culture, an international conference 
Cosmetics and Household Ingredients took piace. 
It was organized by Polish Society of Cosmetic Chemists, Step Exhibitions and Ziolkovski Verlag 
pubJisher. 
During two days of the Conference, a number of speakers presented the achievements of Polish and 
other European countries' research centers dealing with cosmetology and cosmetic chemistry 
(Fig.l ). 
Among others, professor Vera Rogiers invited by Polish Confederation of Private Employers of the 
Cosmetic Industry as well as professor Pierfrancesco Morganti , Dr. Anthony Dweck (Fig.2) and Dr. 
Luigi Rigano (Fig.3) gave the very interesting speeches. 
In this area, we ha ve also become a part of the United Europe (Fig.5). 

Fig. J Dr. A. Dweck speaking Fig. 2 Dr. L. Rigano speaking 

Fig. 3 A view of the poster session Fig. 4 The exhibition area 
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N utritional education has recognized as an essential component in ali health care professions. Thus 
the major objective of this book is to implement the education about a correct nutrition. 
Citizens' longevity carries huge implications for a society which become more concerned about its 
health and physical appearance. 
Improved medicai practices have increased our longevity, and new efforts may add purpose and 
di rection on our declining years. Better medicine, better nutritional regimes, better bodily care and 
regular controlled exercise have improved the physical quali ty of I ife . 
Moreover recognition and understanding of the special nutrition problems of the aged may be chan
ging wi th their increase in the generai population. 
As a matter of fact, mature or aging bodies and physiological systems function with nutrient requi
rements quite distinct from the young. With age some of these changes include decreased nutritional 
needs, while other re tlect changes in economie conditions, or self-treatment of health conditions with 
high nutrient intake. At the other extreme, in many developing countries, adults and aging adults, 
particularly men, get preferential access to food and may have better opportun ities for adeguate 
nutrients intake with increasing age. By contrast, in other developed countries, it is clear that eco
nom ie restrictions and physical changes during aging can significantly reduce food intakes from 
those enjoyed as young adults. 
Moreover some deficiencies of various nutrients associated with aging are often distinct from nutri
tional problems of chi ldhood. On the other hand, many adults and elderly are using levels of various 
nutrients well above the recommended daily al lowance. 
However with the increased medium !ife every one want to spend more time to look and feel good 
quickly seeking various strategies to improve her/his skin and body conditions . This has led to an 
explosion of SPAs focusing on pampering, rejuvenation treatments and stress reduction. 
Thus many physicians, whether generai practitioners, plastic surgeons or dermatologists became 
adding aesthetic services to complement their businesses, linking up with the aestheticians. Because 
of this partnership the latest trend is the medicai spa which integrates spa services with conventio
nal and integrative therapies by providing comprehensive medicai and well ness care in a relaxing 
environment. 
And the beauty role of the aesthetician and the modem physician is the topic of the introductory 
chapter. 
By the ad vent of new technologies in the aesthetic profession anti-aging has become a new sub-spe
cialty of modem medicine where aging is viewed as a disease that can be easily treated. 
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Chapters 1-3 give an expanded overview of the science of nutrition. 
Food is necessary forali !ife processes from breathing , thjnking , from digestion to movement. And 
while basic nutrition is the same for most people, daily requirements vary for each person due to age, 
gender, body size, health status, and pregnancy or if the woman is breast-feeding. 
Thus as one grows older, normai aging processes may result in less than optimal intake of certain 
nutrients, and protein-calories malnutrition (PCM) is the most undiagnosed nutritional disorder in 
the world today. 
PCM results in numerous changes to our physiology that medicai doctor and aesthetician has to 
know. In screening the elderly person for PCM, it is important that the clinician take into account 
age when reviewing laboratory parameters. In many cases, in fact, normai values must be adjusted 
for age. 
Moreover the physical examination must include an accurate height and weight checking. An accu
rate weight is essential with appropriate comparison to the recent and distant past. Rapid weight loss 
implies a change in protein status with the use of endogenous protein as a fuel source. Adipose ti s
sue is lost slowly due to a higher calorie content. 
Calories are used by the body to fuel its physical metabolic activities. In addition, protein deficiency 
can stili be present in a person with little change in weight, the decl ine in muscle mass may be com
pensated with increased fat stores. 
Therefore determinations of skin fold thickness at severa! sites may be used as a rough indicator of 
nutritional status . 
However although genetics play a strong role in body size and weight, habits instilled in children 
during their formative years can promote lifestyle habits that may prevent degenerative diseases later 
in !ife . 
Moreover socioeconomic status has been found to impact nutritional habits . However the nutri tional 
status of an organism is of importance in gerontologica! research because, food restriction or under
nutrition (and not malnutrition) is the most effective and reproducible method for increasing the lon
gevity of an organism, and is the only strategy known to retard the aging process in homeotherms. 
Macronutrients, carbohydrates, fats, vitam ins and minerai or trace elements are ali described and 
reported on these three important chapters. 
Diet Planning is the topic of chapter 4. 
A healthy diet should include a limited intake of fats, refined sugar, salt and alcohol and has to cor
relate with the energy needs . 
As a matter of fact, a regular intake of excess Kcals causes them to become stored in the body as fat 
leading to an unhealthy body weight over time. 
It is important to remember also that proper nutrition must be combined with regular exercise for 
good health and longevity. Thus with more knowledge about a proper diet and d ietary supplement, 
medicai doctors and aestheticians can influence their patients/clients to purchase some of their die
tary supplements at the spa instead of mass market retailers. However it should be stressed that sup
plements are not to be substituted for whole fresh food because they cannot replace the numerous 
nutrients normally found in food . 
However a healthy diet focusing on the consumption of fresh, natural foods and complemented by 
dietary supplements is recommended in an anti-aging program. And Dietary Supplements and their 
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Rote in Esthetics is the topic of chapter 5. 
Being slim and attractive is the ideai image created by the media. Young women in particular are 
more susceptible to these standards starting from early childhood when they tend to affect a fema
le 's self-perception and self-esteem, sometimes culminating in various eating disorders such as ano
rexia nervosa and bulimia. 
As women age they become more interested in nutrition relating to prevention and treatment of chro
nic diseases such as osteoporosis. They also become concemed about body weight but piace more 
emphasis on health rather than appearance. 
Moreover women are becoming more aware that nutritional factors can help alleviate the symptoms 
of both premenstrual syndrome (PMS) and menopause wi thout taking medications. Thus dietary sup
plements based on soy and soy products rich in phytoestrogens are increasingly used to combine 
these discomforting . 
Nutritiona/ issues among women is the interesting topic of chapter 6. 
Many types of stress in humans including exercise stress result in increased glucocorticoid produc
tion in subjects classified as having a sedentary physical status. Some recent works suggest that diet 
and exercise can independently reduce corticostero ids, and hence lower some of the adverse effects 
of stress . 
Thus the combination of the exercise and dietary supplementation may help us in the future to over
come some of the ad verse effects of emotional or physical stress including suppressed disease resi
stance in the young and adults. 
Therefore, it is , important that some time is taken to find out more about lifestyle behaviors such as 
d ie tary intake, exercise, stress and sleep disorders that contribute to the skin 's appearance. 
For these reasons one of the most important and popular services in the spa is the enhancement o f 
the texture and health of the client's skin. 
In other words, a more hol istic approach to skin care is essential for the aesthetician to cater today 's 
knowledgeable clients. These topics are brilliantly reported and discussed on chapters 7 and 8. 
A new health paradigm of wel/ness outlines ways in which preventive care can be integrated in many 
health care professions, including skin care. This involves not only aging of the skin and body, but 
a lso incorporates strategies such as fitness and nutrition preventing free radical formation. 
The stresses of modem lifestyle lead to increased free radical production while modem diets provi
de inadequate antioxidant nutrients to support the body's defense systems creating an imbalance. 
It is be lieved that the balance between the antioxidant intake and exposure to free radicals could 
become the balance be tween !ife and death . Excess free radicals can trigger in fact, chronic d isease 
such as cancer, hearth diseases and autoimmune d iseases. 
Thus stress is one of the five pillars of anti-aging, and one of the main attractions of the spa is stress 
therapy oranti-stress treatments. 
It is essential to life because body tissues need to be stimulated to stay alive. 
Most people can tolerate normai stress if it is minor. However in modem society, people live in an 
over-stressed world where countless have an impact both physically and psychologically often lea
ding to maladaptive or abnormal behaviors. 
Therefore stress is recognized as playing a significane part in the causes of many physical and psy
chological illnesses . 
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The key goal in stress management is to create an awareness of the response to stressors and throu
gh this, the c lient can learn to contro! the stress responses . 
G!ycemic lndex and Health is the topic of chapter 9 , where the relative correlation is reported. 
In recent years, in fact, health care professionals have begun to use this index not only in the treat
ment of diabetes , but also in other a.reas such as weight contro! and exercise. 
The research in glycemic index indicates that food digested and absorbed slowly has the least impact 
on blood sugar levels . 
The more refined the food, the quicker the absorpt ion and higher the glycemic index value. Learning 
to read and integrate food labels gives clues to sugar content. Thus the glycemic index may be used 
to help people eat healthy, reduce the risk of diabetes, contro! weight and improve exercise perfor
mance. 
During surgical producers, body tissues experience cxtreme trauma and oxidative stress, and the 
nutritional status is essential during and after surgery. 
At this purpose a right die tary intake can play a significant role as a therapeutic agent in skin hea
ling promoting a safe and rapid skin recovery. And the nutritional supplements useful to promote 
wound healing are reported on chapter 10. 
Chapter 11 deals with the protective effects of nutrients on skin sensitivity and sun exposure, and 
their re lationship to the immune response and food toxins. 
With a higher incidence of hypersensitive skin , more education in determining whether the a llergy 
may be due to cosmetic applications or food allergens can prove very beneficiai to a professional 's 
practice. 
As a matter of fact, toxicity occurs in the body on both external and internal levels. People are daily 
exposed to external toxins from the environment by breathing pollutants and ingesting food, drink 
and drugs. The body produces internal toxins from oxidative processes . These include biochemical, 
cellular and free radicals . If not e liminated they can cause a buildup leading to the body malfunctio
ning and eventually cause damage to its systems. Therefore a right nutritional approach in skin care 
should be used as a natural and holistic approach to treatment, particularly useful to reduce or e li
minate numerous forms of skin sensitivities and allergies. 
Weight Management is focused on chapter 12. 
Obesity is a ubiquitous problem of the industrialized society and , unfortunately, many people are 
judged by their physical appearance instead of their character. 
Obesity exists when the percentage of body fat exceeds 30% for women and 20% for men. Whether 
a person needs to lose weight depends on severa! factors such as the amount of excess weight, age, 
genetic makeup and health. And the best weight loss results come from a long-term relationship 
between nutrition , low fat die t supported by a regular exercise program and other positive lifestyle 
changes. Thus tissues and nutrition are two components of wellness that people use to change their 
lifestyle and improve the qual ity of their longevity. Aging and longevity are associateci wi th extrin
sic factors caused by environmental influences including solar radiation , pollution and negative li fe
style behaviors such as unhealthy diet , food toxins, a lcohol, smoking and stress. Aging of the skin 
concern everyone and facial appearance is one the must powerful factors influencing socia! interac
tions in many situations. 
This is because exists a physical attractiveness ste reotype. What is Beautifu! is Good. Those who are 
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attractive gaio advantages and the unattractive suffer throughout the life cycle. But self-perception 
and other-perceptions can be improved by a right food , active cosmetics, and make-over and cosme
tic maneuvers. 
Therefore cosmetics are becoming more and more drug oriented and more and more concerned wi th 
skin health and skin care and not simply with decoration and beauty. This while pampering or stress
relieving treatments are psychologically effective in developing an improved frame of mind: use of 
the right cosmetic, proper advice on nutrition and simple exercises to correct postural faults wi ll 
enhance results for body treatments and help fight the effects of aging. 
These and other interesting discussions are reported on chapters 13-15 together with food tabe! defi
nitions and claims. 
In fact , health claims in food labels cannot be made if the percentage of a nutrient is more than the 
daily values, particularly in the case of foods such as fats, saturated fats, cho lesterol and sodium that 
are positively linked to health problems. Moreover any claims made such as cholesterol-free must 
be suggested by scientific evidence. 
Chapter 16 treats Cultura/ Foods. 
Mass migration from developing countries to industrialized nations has led to the formation of e th
nic care enclaves established in large cities . 
Thus some cities or towns have become multicultural embracing a lt cultures whether food , fashion 
or behavior, whi le others are a melting pot where individuals assimilate into the major culture and 
eventually tose their ethnic identities . To bui Id an eclectic clientele, it is necessary to learn about cul
tural differences as much as possible in order to bond with the potential clients . Thi s chapter deals 
with information on the cuisine of some of the most common ethnic groups found in westernized 
societies. 
Therefore cultural tips, traditional values that have an impact on ethnic cuisine, some of the popular 
foods associated with these groups, key ingredients and traditional spices are reported and discussed . 
This interesting book ends with appendices dedicated to fat and water soluble vitamins, and mine
rais reporting also charts on Ideai Body Weight and Body Mass lndex. 
Full of new ideas and comments, this book provides precious information in the area of food and 
wellness for health care professionals and aestheticians, and may be particularly interesting for der
matologists, plastic surgeons, cosmetic chemists, marketing managers and for ali wanting to know 
more in this area. 
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Without the sun , life would not exist on earth. Solar energy provides both the warmth to make the 
p lanet habitable and the primary energy source for living organisms. On the other hand the effect of 
UV radiation on a celi depends upon the specific chemical composition within the celi , that is, on the 
presence or absence of molecules capable of absorbing the radiant energy. And photochemical reac
tions are subcategorized as e ither director by photosensitizers causing chemical changes in the mole
cular system . Thus hundreds are chemical compounds capable to acting as photosensitizing agents, 
among them a wide variety of drugs used in medicai practice as well as in industry, agriculture, and 
at home. 
The majority of biologica! acti ve photosensitizers contain a tricyclic ring; they are highly conjuga
ted molecules. Specific characte ristic of most biologically active photosensitizers is a high degree of 
effic iency of their intersystem , crossing from the excited singlet to the triplet state. 
Moreover it's also known as chron ic exposure to ultraviolet radiation produces the visible signs of 
photodamages , manifes ti ng sometime skin cancer. 
As a matter of fact, current estimates indicate that there are about 1.3 million new cases of skin can
cer per year in the USA alone. Of this total, about 80% are basai celi carcinoma, 15% are squamous 
celi carcinoma, and 5% are melanoma. 
However years of damaging UY light exposure may also manifest clinica lly wi th skin wrinkling and 
variable degrees of dyspigmentation telangiectasias, and skin laxity contributing to the development 
of cancer manifestations. Therefore, not surprisingly prevention of photoaging skin cancer is vi r
tually synonymous with sun avoidance. 
This interesting book is d ivided in 8 chapters. Chapter 1 the treats the Premalignant Manifestations 
of Photoaging: Actinic Keratoses and atypica/ Nevi. 
It seems certain that these lesions, caused by UV radiation, are commonly seen on sun-exposed skin 
in people living in summer Iocations. Therefore the incidence of Actinic Keratoses (AK.s) increases 
with age and there seems to be a fair ly linear relationship between cumulative UV exposure and the 
development of Aks throughout life. 
Being not possible for every citizen to receive an annua! skin examination by a dermatologist 
worldwide, the identification of higher risk individuals is to be considered an important public health 
measure. And dysplastic nevi are one marker that may help identify the higher risk individuai. Thus 
the diagnosis of dysplastic nevi allows the clinician to identify high-risk patients, enroll them in fre
quent skin examinations, and consider special screening measures such as dermatoscopy and digitai 
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skin photography. Therefore ali the preventive measures capable to give early detection of skin can
cer remain today the mainstay of treatment. Basai celi Carcinoma (BCC) the most type of cancer 
seen in white Caucasian population is the topic of chapter 2. 
Epidemiologica! studies have shown a direct con-elation between this non-melanoma-skin-cancer 
(NMSC) and sun exposure. 
But the latitude is also important: the closer to the equator the greater the prevalence of NMSC. The 
factors of race and ethnicity also play a big role in the incidence of skin cancer. 
NMSC is in fact, most prevalent in people with light hair, light eyes, fair complexion, freck les, and 
skin type I and II. 
What is the role of UV rays to induce BCC? 
The radiation in activating the tumor suppressor genes, p53 and patched (PTCH) involves mutations 
and alters the regulation of the celi growth cycle. 
The key to early BBC management is early detection by way of full-body examinations. 
Chemiotherapy is the treatment of choice for metastatic BCC, which can be fatai. 
Squamous Celi Carcinoma (SCC) is treated on chapter 3. 
20% of a li the NMSCs are SCCs. Perhaps as a result of differences in occupational/recreational sun 
exposure, SCC affects men preferentially in Caucasian populations. Risk factors associated with 
SCC are both extrinsic (UV radiation, inorganic arsen ic, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, tobacco, 
human papillomavirus, ionizing radiation and PUVA therapy) and intrinsic (fair skin/ red or blond 
hair, chronic inflammation, epidermodysplas ia veruciformis, xeroderma pigmentosum, oculocuta
neous albinism and immunosuppression). 
However high cumulative sunlight is the most important factor in the development of SCC and, 
meanwhile UVB wave-length is the real responsible, UVA acts surely as a co-carcinogen agent. In 
addition to di rect damage to keratinocyte DNA , UV radiation causes depletion of cutaneous 
Langerhans cell s and al ters their dendritic morphology. 
Thus sunlight promotes carcinogenesis not only by causing DNA mutations in p53 and ras, but a lso 
inducing locai cutaneous immuno-suppression by altering skin APC and keratinocyte function. 
According with the chapter' authors in the event of recun-ence or the presence of high-risk lesions, 
Mohs micrographic surgery should be the treatment of choice. Moreover randomized controlled stu
dies have demonstrated that daily use of sunscreen decreases the incidence of AK and SCC, and their 
use should be encouraged in ali patients. 
Malignant manijèstations of melanoma is the topic of chapter 4, where the epidemiology, pathoge
nesis, diagnosis, and management are accurately treated. 
Melanoma represents a growing public health burden in the US, with higher death number than ali 
other skin cancer combined: in 2003 1.350.000 skin cancer vs. 1.200.000 other cancers. Survival of 
patients with malignant melanoma (MM) is directly related to early detection. Therefore, emphasis 
on prevention in both professional and public education, as well as on early detection and manage
ment if this tumor is becoming increasingly important in this new century. 
MM remains the most consequence of photodamage to skin and its prevention and early detection 
remain the primary goals in the war against skin cancer. 
Thus protection from the sun 's rays is a critica] factor in prevention. And a combination regimen of 
avoidance of midday sun and regular use of broad-spectrum high sun protection factor (SPF) sun-
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screen may have begun to reduce melanoma incidence rates. 
This hope comes out from a series of epidemiolog ica! studies demonstrat ing the reduce incidence 
and mortality of MM in countries where a high percentage of population regularly use sunscreens. 
The Nonmalignant Clinica/ Mc111ifestarions of Photodamage is treated on chapter 5 by a review of 
the relative epidemiology, pathogenesis and d iagnosis. 
The role of melanocytes in preventing photocarcinogenesis is incompletely understood. But without 
question darkly pigmented individuals have a tremendously reduced risk for skin cancer compared 
to fair-skinned individuals especia lly for those lesions most readily attributable to sun exposure. 
Conversely, African and lndian albinos who presumably differ from other tribe members only in 
their lack of melanin production , have a much increased risk. It therefore follows that the approxi
mate ly 50% reduction in dopa-positi ve melanocytes per unit skin surface area, which occurs between 
early and late adulthood in both habitually sun-exposed and sun-protected sites, should facilirate the 
development of UV-induced skin cancer in elderly. Thus UV irradiation is known to be a major etio
Iogic factor in BBC and SCC and is strongly suspected to contribute al so to the development of MM. 
Doubtlessly, excessive UV light exposure is the most impo11ant factor in cutaneous aging by the con
tinuously increase of free radicals. These free radicals injure tissues by stripping away e lectrons from 
other molecules, which in turn , cause damage. 
The presence of antioxidants such as vitamins A, C, E and ~-carotene can neutralize the free radical' 
activity preventing these damages. However not surprisingly, prevention of skin cancer is virtually 
synonymous with sun avoidance. 
In fact, years of damaging UV light exposure manifest clinically as a sallow complexion with rou
ghened surface texture and variable degree of dyspigmentation, telangiectasias, wrinkling and skin 
laxity. 
Histologically, these extrinsic ag ing effects are usually limited to the epidermis and upper papillary 
dermis, andare therefore amenable to treatment with a variety of ablati ve and non-ablative lasers and 
light sources. 

Chapter 6, describes ali the methodologies used up today for skin resurfacing. However the best 
choice of laser depends on the operator 's expertise , clin ica! indication and indi viduai patient cha
racteristics. 
Fina lly photodynamic photorejuvenation would appear to play a potentially new ro le in the cosme
tic improvement of significant photodamaged skin. 

Benign Manifestations and Treatment of Photoclamage also in Ethnic skin types are the topics trea
ted bon chapters 7 and 8. 
Whi le little attention is paid to benign photodamage during childhood, it becomes an increasingly 
common concem in the late twenties and a universal concern at age 40 and beyond. For these rea
sons many are the active agents used to try to minimize or eliminate the benign photodamages such 
as wrinkling, age spots etc. 
Thus the management of these photodamages begins wi th the use of sunscreens for progress ing to 
these topica! agents that may be beneficiai for the ir own beneficiai properties. 

Different kind of chemical and physical sunscreens are reported and the difference of the ir use and 
mechanism of action is discussed a lso. 
Soon after are repo11ed some of the considerations regarding the use of botanica! agents as active 
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agents and reviewed the popular botanica! additives that are currently available, such as carotenoids, 
polyphenols, flavonoids , vitamins, trace elements, etc. 
It is interesting to underl ine as photodamage in ethnic skin is clearly different than that seen in skin 
types I and II. Overall compared to wh ite skin, black skin showed minimal evidence of photodama
ge. In contrast to photoaging, chronological aging in black and white skin is simi lar. 
In conclusion some photodamage treatments are appropriate for ali skin types . However, the pro
blems and associated treatments for darker sk.in types are clearly different from those seen in lighter 
skin types. 
With this chapter ends th is interesting and fluent book useful forali dermatologists, plast ic surgeons 
and physicians treating patients affected by skin photodamages. 
But the accurate description and discussion of ali the current knowledge on ultravio let damage writ
ten on the sun exposed sk.in, is a matter of great interest for the chemical communi ty of cosmetic che
mists , for bio logists, marketing managers who want to better understand how to recognize and to 
treat this k.ind of cellular damage 
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The skin , as the largest organ in the human body, comprises approximately 6% of adult body wei
ght. 
Fundamentally it provides a barrier between the body and its envirnnment and also exhibits a con
tro! funct ion over severa] other factors. As a matter of fact, the skin helps to maintain both a constant 
body temperature and water content protecting also the body from the effects of exposure to light 
and to chemical or microbial attack. 
At th is purpose the skin surface is covered by a fi lm known as the acid mant le normally at a pH in 
the range o f 4:5 - 6.5 , afford ing a protection by chemical buffering, detoxifying and bacteriosta tic 
functions. Severa! changes in the pH of this mantle may give rise to unwelcome bacterial invasion , 
sensitization and various forms of skin dermatitis. 
In these ci rcumstances, the benign micro-organisms, normally found resident on the skin at its nor
mai pH , may not survive, leaving the way clear for colonization of invading transient pathogenic 
organisms. 
Finally, skin provides some resistance to mechanical stress by epidermis hav ing a shock-absorbing 
characteristic. 
The epidermis, as known, has been divided into severa! zones: the basai layer, the prickle cell layer, 
the granular layer, and the keratin layer (horny Jayer). 
Thus the basai cells, as the lowest layer of epidermal cells, are usua lly regarded as being the proli
ferati ve cells of the epidermis and are responsible for the continued generation of epidermal cells 
which move upwards as more basai cells are produced. Nevertheless, it is beyond doubt that the cells 
of the prickle layer are also capable of division , and mitot ic activity is often seen in cases of proli
ferative and malignant conditions of the epidermis. 
The granular layer is important as it is the transitional zone between the viable epidermal cells below 
and the dead keratinized materiai above. 
At this leve! many hydrolytic enzymes can be detected and it is at this site that the epidermal cells 
die before being transformed into the keratin Jayer. 
The keratin layer, composed of corneocytes, is the outermost zone and presents the first line of 
defence against the external environment. 
Corneocytes are surrounded by lipid lamellae mainl y consisting of a mixture of cholesterol and its 
esters, fa tty acids and, in particular, ceramides, which represent about 50% of the keratin layer lipids; 
this lip id matrix forms a continuous medium through the keratin layer and represents the primary 
barrier to the permeation of water and other hydrophi lic substances, as well as the pathway for pene-
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tration of lipophilic compounds. Moreover these lipids are able to form multiple lipid bilayers (l ipid 
lamellae), becoming important for the mechanical properties, the desquamatory process of the horny 
layer, and the percutaneous absorption of cosmetics. 
The dermis, present soon after the basai layer, provides support for the epidermis and supplies 
nutrients to it, via blood capillaries . It also provides support for the sensory nervous system and con
tains the biologica! program for productio n of the detailed structure of the epidermis, which varies 
depending on the part of the body. 
These two moieties of skin (epidermis and dermis) are quite different structurally, but in many 
respects they behave and function as a sing le tissue. 
They are mutually dependent: the dermis relies on the epidermis for its protection against the exter
nal environment, and the epidermis relies on the dermis for its nutrition and oxygen supply. These 

are the obvious interrelationship between the two structures, but it is becoming increasingly evident 
that more subtle exchanges take piace between them. 
Thus, it appears that the epidermi s actually contributes to the superfic ial derma! collagen, and the 
dermis exerts a determining influence on the overlying epidermis. Forali these reasons both epider
mis and dermis are important structu res that cosmetic chemist has to know deeply to formulate 
cosmetic products effective and free of side effects. 
Naturally he has a lso to know in the bette r way what kind of raw materiai is more efficient and safer 
fora specific formu lation studied , for example, to ameliorate a dry skin condition orto protect the 
skin from the environmental assaults, such as the UV rays or the increasing air pollution . 
At th is purpose this interesting book on Persona! Care Formulas may be a precious tool to solve the 
numerous problems regarding both the skin and hair. 
Organized in five form ula sections it gives many different ideas to formulate in the best way, skin 
care, sun care, and color cosmetics. 
A final miscellaneous area provides also preciou s formulas for antiperspirants/deodorants, e thnic 
products, body sticks and more. 

In my opinion th is agile booklet has to be present as consulting book in a li the libraries of the 
worldwide effic ient cosrnetic chemists. 
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Announcement 

Polish Society of Cosmetic Chemists 

The Second International PSCC Conference ,,All for Cosmetics" 

The subject of the Conference covers the topics connected to cosmetic chemistry, commodity sc ien

ce and cosmetology as in terdisciplinary sciences. 
In particular, the subject of the conference wi ll include cosmetic formulation , manufacturing and the 
effects of the ir application as well as methods of efficacy testing and quali ty management of cosme

tic products. 

"Ali for Cosmetics" Conference will take piace in Warsaw on 22-23 November 2005. The lecture rs 
will make the ir speeches in historical ha ll - Professor Zawadzki 's Auditorium tha t is situated in 

Facul ty of Chemistry build ing, o n the Warsaw Uni versity of Techno logy ground. 

Cali for Papers 
The main purpose of the Conference is the promotio n of knowledge and the support of scientific 
research in the fi eld of cosmetic chemistry and re lated sciences, in particular amo ng young scienti
sts. 
Papers and posters are invited for the following themes and key areas of interest to a li cosmetic che
mists, commodity scientists and cosmetologists. 

Biologjcal Actjvity and Pbysjco-Chemical Propertjes of Cosmetjc Raw Materials 
New Cosmetic Formulations - Optimizatjon of Activity 
Quality Management 
Safety Assessment 
Efficacy Testjng and Evaluation 

Xlii 
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Conditions for Submitting Papers 

• The officiai language of the conference is English. Posters and ali oral and written presentation 
of papers including presentation material must be in English. 

• The abstract should consist of a 250-word summary of the contents of the paper (poster) and 
the points to be made . 

• Applications papers and posters should be sent till 30'h June, 2005. 

• Papers will be selected after submission of an abstract. Important criteria for selection are the 
quaJity and originality of the content as well as relevance to the theme of the conference. 

• Authors will be notified about selection during July 2005. Speakers will receive complimentary 
registration for the conference. 

• The technical details referring the preparation of full texts of ora! performances and poster pre
sentations will be given to the authors after acceptation of the presented works . The full texts 
of the presentations should be sent till 30'" September, 2005. 

Papers should be the originai works or criticai reviews dealing with the key achievements in the 
cosmetic area. 
Posters should be the presentations of the innovative research. 

To submit a conference paper or poster please mail , fax or email the submission form to the 
Conference Office together with a copy of your abstract. 

The information concerning the conference is available at: 
Polish Society of Cosmetic Chemists 
Podwale 13 str, 00-252 Warsaw, Poland 
e-mail: ptk@polscc.org; ptk@sisco.pl 
phone/fax: +48 22 871 67 64 
www .polscc.org 
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Announcement 

XVI 

HairS'05 is the fourteenth in a well established 
series of symposia, organized by DWI, to address 
the scientific, technical, and practical aspects of hair 
care. 
A key aspect and primary concern of the symposium 
is to bring together professionals from different 
areas of hair care science, technology and practice 
in order to present and discuss the different facets 
of fundamental and applied research. 

With this scope, the symposium provides an 
unrivalled and international platform tor dialogue 
across industry and academia and between those 
in hair care products research, development, 
marketing, and practice. 
A broad spectrum of topics will be addressed, 
placing special emphasis on the various ap
proaches of detecting and evaluating alterations 
imparted to hair by cosmetic treatments. 

HairS'05 will take piace in the Hotel Esperanto 
Kongress- und Kulturzentrum Fulda. The hotel 
offers all facilities to ensure an effective meeting in 
a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere. Fulda is a 
medium sized, scenic town in the middle of Ger
many that provides in all respects an ideai setting 
tor the symposium. 
Fulda is 120 km north-east from Frankfurt and 
readily reached by train (using the ICE about 1 hour 
from Frankfurt), car (motorways A66 or A7) or by air 
through Frankfurt airport. 

DWI an der RWTH Aachen e.V. 
Pauwelsstral1e 8 
52056 Aachen 

+49 241 80-233-36 
+49 241 80-233-01 
kueppers@dwi.rwth-aachen.de 

The symposium is organized by Prof. Dr. F.-J. Wort
mann and Dr. B. KOppers of DWI in cooperation with 
DWl's Hair Science Advisory Committee. 

Wed, Sept. 14~ 14.00 - 18.00 Lectures 
Evening free 

Thurs, Sept. 15~ 9.30 - 12.00 Lectures 

Fri, Sept. 16~ 

14.30 - open Social Event and 
Conference Dinner 

9.30 - 12.00 Lectures 

Altogether about 15 lectures, each lasting 30 min 
(incl. discussion) are planned covering a wide 
range of scientific, technological, and practical 
topics, as relateci to hair care science. 

lnterested colleagues from industry and academia 
are cordially invited to submit proposals tor lectures 
together with a short abstracl (1 page max.) in 
English, before March 21•, 2005. 

The aulhors will be informed aboul lhe acceptance 
of their contribulion al the end of Aprii 2005, after the 
spring meeting of DWl's Hair Science Advisory 
Committee. A book of abstracts will be provided to 
the participants at lhe beginning of the symposium. 

Following the practice of the lasl symposium, 
authors will be asked arter the event ror a file copy 
or their presentation to produce proceedings on 
CD-ROM. To preserve the nature of the symposium, 
where in the past novel results and innovative 
theories have been presented and intensively 
discussed, the provision of presentation files is noi 
mandatory. 

The language or the symposium is English. 



A preliminary registration 
should be made with the enclosed registration form or by 
e-mail to kueppers@dwi.rwth-aachen.de by March 21 51 , 2005. 
This is also the deadline for the submission of abstracts. 

The 2"d circular 
with the final programme and information on registration will 
be mailed to interested parties in June 2005. 

The symposium fee 
will be EUR 600 for participants, EUR 450 for DWl-member 
companies, and EUR 250 for speakers. 
This fee includes meals, coffee breaks, the socia! event, the 
conference dinner, the book of abstracts, and the proceed
ings CD-ROM. 
Accomodation is extra and approx. EUR 70 per night. 

Hotel accommodation 
will be arranged for ali participants through Avantel Hotel 
Reservierung GmbH. Booking information will be provided 
with the 2nd Circular. 

for ali matters concerning the symposium is: 

DWI an der RWTH Aachen e.V. 
attn. Dr. B. Kuppers - HairS'05 
Pauwelsstra~e 8 
52056 Aachen 
Germany 

Phone +49 241 80-233-36 
Fax +49 241 80-233-01 
E-mail kueppers@dwi.rwth-aachen .de 
URL www.dwi.rwth-aachen.de 
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Announcement 

A.G. James - Unilever - UK 

Histological Evaluation of Hyperpigmentation on Female Filipino Axillary Skin 

R. Wickett - Skin Sciences lnstitute - USA 

Effect of Weig ht Loss on Cellulite Severity 

M. Vassallo- Res Pharma - ltaly 

Rheological Approaches to Experimental Optimization of Cosmetic Emulsions 

J .W. Wiechers - Uniqema - Nederland 

Applied Research Formulati ng for Fast Efficacy: lnfluence of Liquid Crystalline Emulsion Strucwre o n the Skin 
Delivery of Active lngredients 

S.Y. Ahn - Amorepacific Corporation - Republic of Korea 

Correlation between Cutometer® and Quantitative Evaluation Using Moire Topography in Age-related Skin 
Elasticity 

S. Manfredini - Ferrara University - ltaly 

A Non-In vasive Method for the In-Vivo Determination of Skin Antioxidant Capacity (IAC-S®) 

J. Arei - Warsaw Uni versity - Poland 

Skin Penetration Profile: a New Tool for Safety and Efficacy lmprovement of Cosmetics 

Y. Yazan - Anadol u Univers ity - Turkey 

Sol id Lip id Particulate and Molecular ly lmprinted Sys tems for Cosmetic De livery 

G. Pirotta- LVM technologies - ltaly 

Preliminary Resu lts of a New Delivery System with Cosmetic Microcapsules to the Prevention o f "Diabetic 
Foot" 

D. Vanden Berghe - Antwerp University - Belgi um 

Effect of ora! intake of choline-stabili zed orthosilicic acid on skin , nai ls and hair in women with photodamaged 
facial skin 

M .H. Truong - Lubrizol Corporation - USA 

Nove! Methods fo r Emollient Characteri zat ion 

J .V. Gruber - Arch Pe rsona I Care - USA 

Do Ozone and UV Act Synergistically 10 Damage Skin? 

S. Boracch i - Ager - ltaly 

In-vitro Models of Melanogenesis: Functio nal Sllldies . 

S. lshiwatari - Fancl Co. - J apan 

lnfluence o f Methyl Parabe n on Human Skin 

R.N. Tackey - L'Oreal - USA 

Scalp Response to Hair Relaxer Application 

R. Leonard i - Colomer Italy - ltaly 

Vitruvio and Leonardo: Numbers Describe Beauty: Instrumental and Visual Assessment of Hair Colour 

A.G. Vainshelbo im - Aveda Corporation - USA 

Electric and Magnetic Fie lds and Electron C hanneling in Human Hair 

A.S . Pinheiro - Sào Carlos University - Brasi! 

Charge Density Alterations in Human Hair Fibers: an lnvestigat ion Using Electrostatic Force Microscopy 

Y. Miyamae - Pola Chemical lndustries - Japan 

Non-Destructi ve Evaluation of Hair Health Conditions by Near-lnfrared Spectroscopy 
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Announcement 

September 21th 

T. Rawlings - AVR Consulting - Keynote Speaker - UK 
Ethnic Skin Types: Are there Differences in Skin Structure & Function? 

F. Distante - ISPE - ltaly 

Objective Evaluation of Placebo Effect in Cosmetic Treatment 

K. Hamada - Kanebo Cosmetics Inc - Japan 
Functional Aroma: Jdentification of Derma! Papilla Cell-proliferating Substance in Hibiscus Abelmoschus 

Essential Oil 

T. Tsuchiya - Shiseido Research Center - Japan 
Odorant lnhalation Lowered Stress Levels Systemically, Subsequently Resulting in the Improvement of 

Cutaneous Functions 

N. Komeda - Kao Corporation - Japan 

Analysis of Skin Appearance Based on Internal Scattering of Light 

J .W. Nam - Amore-Pacific Corporation - Republic of Korea 
How Skin Care Jng redient Concentrations Can Modu late the Effect of Po lyols and Oil s on Skin Moisturization 

and Skin Surface Roughness 

P. Masson - EVIC France - France 

Psychoneuroimmunological Effects of a Cosmetic Produci: Benefits of a Multi factoria l Approach 

P. Granata - Milano University - Italy 

Tyrosy l-Histid ine Dipeptide: a New Approach aga inst Premature Aging 

S. Kaburagi - NlKKOL Group 
Anti-Inflammatory Effect of Alkyl Glyceryl Ethers on the Skin 

S. Miyata - Fancl Co. - Japan 

Anti-aging Effect of Silymarin, a Flavono id Isolated from the Milk Thistle 

J.J. Boutaud - University of Bur gundy - Keynote Speaker - France 

The Cosmetic Produci in the Earth of Daily Sensory Experience: the Well Being as New Socia] Cosmetics? 

G. Guglielmini - Sinerga - ltaly 

Nove] Emulsifier System for Nano Size Droplets 

H .S. Rho - AmorePacific Corporation - Republic of Korea 
Development of New Retino idal Compound Showing Pore-Minimizing Activity with Low Skin l!Titation . 

More than I 00 Poster presentations and two interactive training courses - the first on Forrnulation 
Strategy, the second on Cosmetic Communication - for young cosrnetologists , will complete the 
prograrn. 

All the interested people rnay register on the web-site www.cosmetics2005.org to receive inforrna
tion and news; a password will allow to enter the private area to proceed with on-line subscription 
and hotel reservation, which is the preferred way; it is also possible to use the paper registration forrn 
that can be found on the site, on the 2nd announcement and on the main cosrnetic magazines . 

For detailed information please contact the Conference secretariat at info@cosmetics2005.org. 
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